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It's、varm Butit's raining,Not the long endless rain of a winter in OregOn,where

you were born and raised,but a fierce break of warm r五 n and lightning that had just

burst fortt from the hot and hunlid, grey afternoon as you were disembarking。 「Γhen,

just as suddenly,it stops and he sun comes out again The air is rich with the smel1 0f

hghtning.The smell of ions.The smell of salt.The smell of the sea The atr is thick lt's

surprisingly heavy.

」apan is a 10ng country north to south.The main islands alone cover rOughly the

same range in latitude as the continental United States People forget that ふ江iyazaki is

at the same laitude as Tttuana.It'S south of Casablanca,south of Tel Aviv,south of El

Paso, Texas,south of Savanah, Georgia.It is allnost tropical here. Palm trees line the

railroad tracks as you leave the airport, sunshine ghstening off the broad wetness of

their deep green fronds

This,for several decades,was the honeymoon capital of」 apan.That was after the

war, during those years before Japanese began to travel abroad in hoards lt was the

afties,sixties and seventies.In the eighties,during the years of the econonlic bubble,the

honeymoon capital of Japall was Hawaii Those are the years that gave rise to the term

“Narita″力ο%."Narita,of course,is he name of」 apan'S mttOr airport,the only one in

use at that tirne for nights to Hawai or much of anyplace else outside of East Asia,and

γゲカθ% means divorce, These were the go― go years when everybody was going abroad.

Then honeymooners were getting divorced the nlinute they got back home.And nobody

was conling to Miyazaki anymOre.

And they continued not cOning for years.

Only recently have touris患 3 started conling to W[iyazaki again But they come now,

not for honeymOOns,but to get a ghmpse of the new governor Of Miyazaki Prefecture― ―

a guy named Higashikokubaru Hideo,which is allnost impossible to say,It's one of the

most unusual names in the country.It's not as unusual here as yours is,of course,but

there are only about 60 Higashikokubarus in the entire country,and it would be alrnost
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iinpossible tO read, tOo, even for a 」apanese person, except that he's sO famous

everybody has already learned how tO read his name cOrrectly, It used to be

Sonomanma Higashi,、vhich means ``East As lt ls" He used that name until he went into

pohtics. He was a comedian, a TV personality and a movie star. He's kind of like the

」apanese Arnold Schwarzenegger,but、 vithout the muscles or the accent ln fact,maybe

it's wiser to cal him the」 apaneSe Ronald Reagan,but without the lnonkey

On the Other hand,alayone who Googles him on the lnternet may well come across

a photo of Higashikokubaru in his pre― gubernatorial days,dressed in a monkey suit with

big orange ears lndeed,leading off a scandalous story about l.5 H五 lion yen in hush

money the 50 year old governOr had recently paid to a gorgeous twenty― something― year―

old he'd been secretly dating,the headhne in one Enghsh language paper read, “Still

/ヽ1onkeying Around''

But make no Hlistake.This guy's no fool.He's a guy who cOuld well grab the reigns

of the entire federal government,such as they are He may well become Prirne小 ′[inister

someday,and it rnay nOt take hiln long.Never lnind that」apan changes Prilne WIinisters

faster than you change your underwear― ―a lot faster,in fact,since there have been 15

Prirne lV[inisters in the 20 years that yOu've been here, but you haven't changed your

underwear once,You stopped wearing underwear altogether when you were 17 But

neVer巨ind that either.With IIigashikOkubaru,it cOuld be βι″″兜 ιυ″乃βοηξο all over

again,but in」 apanese.

You love this country Anything can happen here And it does,

But you're being unfair. HigashikOkubaru is a bright and seeningly honest man.

Never Hlind the obviOus incOngruity between the words bright and pohtician,nOt tO

mendon the wOrds honest and pohtician,especially in Japan He appears,so far at least,

to be a politician cut from a new and unusual inold,He's an avid handball player, a

serious marathon runner,and the atithor of a book tided Frθ ″ナο″ιαじヵ歩んι♪ια々 θ′チウ修と7歩

δθ,which is sOmething he seems perfectly destined to do.

In order tO prepare hirnself for pohtics, he quit cOmedy in his early forties and

entered one of」 apan's elite universities And nOw,though he is Often recruited by the

LDP to run for natiOnal omce,he seems truly dedicated to the people of ttv[iyazaki`He's

an lndependent and a liberal reformer Of the kind」 apan rarely sees, In WIiyazaki, he

governs one of Japan's most remote and poorest prefectures,Also,one of it's mOst

traditionally conservative,not to mention one Of its mOst corrtlpt__ln fact the fenOw that

HittaShikOkubaru replaced as governor had so rev01ted the 10cal population by the end of

his reign that he was fOrced to resign,and is currently on trial for election rigging
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Now that same local population gives IIigashikokubaru an approval rating of nearly

91%,which he appears to have genuinely earned Never■ lind that,hke George W.Bush,

who currently has an approval rating of around 3%or something,Ingashikokubaru,too

has been arrested ln his case it was for taking part in a fight bet、 veen a bunch of

comedians and a bunch ofiournaliSts,in a scene that sounds like it could have only come

frOEl aふ/1arx Brothers rnovie

FIigashikokubaru worked in a comedy group with」 apan's most famous and least

funny comedian, an unattractive fellow named Beat Takeshi一 ―yes, all Japanese

comedians have these silly made up names The other thing they all have in common is

they aren't funny But maybe that's a direrent issue, And anyway,whenふ 江r.Beat felt

that a certain scandal sheet had been badgering a young woman he、 vas involved、 vith,

he went to the office of the pubhcation to discuss the situation He took his entire

comedy group, One insult, apparently led to another, and soon enOugh they、 、アere all

beating each other、 vith urnbrellas and the like Beat Takeshi was sentenced to six

months,not in the slaHllner,but under something like house arrest.He wttn't aloM/ed

to work,IHgashikokubaru,for his part,was let or with a reprirnand

And never nlind that Higtthikokubaru's been divorced twice.The second tirne was

from his actress wife of sixteen years That happened after he'd got involved in at least

two seedy and pubhc affairs with other¶ πomen. Never Hind, either, that he's been

questioned by the pohce for sohciting sex with a sixteen year old,and don't inention the

twenty―something sweetic he gave the l.5圧 lillion yen.At least,don't rnenion her again.

The fact is he's done a good iob and the people down here love him.At one point

his disapproval rating was under 2%.During his arst 16 months in Omce some 400,000

tourists visited the capitol bulding in WIiyazaki. That's over 800 a day. And still, they

come by the busloads They total at least as many as have visited the area's several

famous,but rnore traditional,tourist destinations during that same periodr_those places

、vhere all those honeymooners used to go.They go to the capitol building even knowing

there's little chance of actually getting a ghmpse of the famous governor.Instead,they

lne up to take photos of each other posing happily with a life― size cardboard cutout of

hirn On many days more than a thousand of these photos are taken,and on August 14,

2007 some 5,550 tourists stopped by theふ /1iyazaki capital building.

In Septelnber three restaurant workers showed up,and one of hem,a42 year old

man,took photos of the other two,women Of 36 and 24,on the capitol lawn,naked tts the

palrn trees that nanked them.They posted these photos on their homepage where they

eventually came to the attention of〕vttiyazaki's nnest, and in January of 2008 all three
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were arrested.

And、vhat did the former comedian,Governor Sonomanma,have to say about this?

``It's outrageousI They have destroyed theふ
/1iyazaki bOOm."

But of course, they hadn't.If anything, they'd b00sted it These women weren't

slouches,either.In fact,One of them had been an anchorwOman on a local TV station

And let's be honest,what harm can a couple of naked wOmen possibly do outside the

Governor's office building? It's the naked wOmen inside it that tend tO cause the

problems.」 uSt ask the ClintOns But all that Clinton nonsense happened in right wing

Christian Arnerica where half the pOpulation has a stick up its ass,In right wing poly―

unrehgious」 apan,nObOdy realy cares

And what about all thOse other scandals?

The sixteen year old? No problem。  とIigashikOkubaru adalitted it freely, using the

same defense」 ack Nicholson used in O%ι FとcTァノOυι/励ιC%力οο'sハ珍dナ ーー “she told me
she was eighteen" ――an argument,which,in this country,works,Or at least it did for

hirn, You probably couldn't get away with it. But that's a different matter. And the

t、venty―something sweetie、 vith the l.5 nlillion yen,the one you weren't gOing to mention

again? Face it. You just can't get this out of your aind you iea10us and petty bastardl

You're a typical male. You hate it when anybody but you is getting any feHinine

attention. From a scientiac perspective, Of cOurse,you understand this very human

phenomenon,Science has a very good explanation for it in fact. And scientifically

speaking, the explanation is this:yOu're a shitheel. Anyway,back to this womani the

governor freely confessed in this matter as well. ``I do know the woman," he told the

press, “but when l cOntacted her she said she iust wanted to be le■ in peace." She

wasn't left in peace,of cOurse.The press hounded her like dOgs hound a coon in a tree.

But nobody bothered the governor about it again.At least he was left in peace.

A few days later you sit down at the counter of a Fish shop in Kagoshilna,some 200

kilometers from here, and Order broiled mackerel with Oα が力ο%salad You get to choose

the particular mackerel you like frOm amOng a host of the ugly things lying in a big vat

of ice between the cOunter、vhere you sit and the open kitchen、vhere a guy in a white

smock cooks it.There are oysters,scalops,clams,inuscles,abalone,squid,mackerel,sea

bream,salrnon,snapper,saury,and a host of Other ash that yOu couldn't name to save

your life, Not in either language. It's all fresh, beautiful and perfectly appetizing,

glstening in the ice.You order a beer and strike up a conversation with a couple sitting

nearest you there.
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Well,technicaly speaking, they are the ones who strike up the conversation wi血

you.You never strike tlp conversations with anybody.」 apan is nOt necessarily a place

where people enter into relaxed conversations with strangers easily,especially not when

the stranger is a huge white guy lurking about on his own,wearing a head of hair like a

lion's mal■ e and a goofy shirt Not to mention goofy shoes,You accept that You agtire if

people want to talk with you,they'1l somehow indicate that they do And until they do,

you're afraid to talk to strangers,

These two prove to be pohte and kind, Lke most people here, and unhke most

people here,they're easy to visit with.They don't put up that barrier between you and

them,invisible but palpable,that so many」 apanese hold at the ready all of the tilne.

Also,they don't htter their speech with meを ningless interieCtiOns of English

You find that the man lives in a small apartment in Kagoshirna where he、 vorks for

a cel phone company He'sa″ 拷sカグ″TデDιηゲ%.He's been sent by his company to work at a

branch office away frOm home, Ive in a hovel that he's untrained to and most likely

unable to keep clean,see his fanlily once a week if he's lucky,and drink a lot The wife

hves in the fan■ ly home in Ⅳ笙iyazaki They tell you that they're still in love.They don't

have children.They meet every weekend.She goes to KagoshiJina one weekend and he

comes home to予 1lyazaki the next They tell you that they're happy,「 rhey feel lucky

that they're able to live so close to one another.

The wife,it so happens,works for Governor FIigtthikokubaru.She sees hiln at least

once a week when he's inふ 江iyazaki,which isn't all that often,according to her.She tells

you that she likes hirn personally, that he's very nice, and that he's a lot funnier in

person ttan he ever was on Tヽ た.This won'timpress you very much,since he was never

very funny on TV,but you'1l be glad to hear he's a nice gtly.ふ /1ost comedians here leave

you with the impression that they aren't`

ふア[aybe that's because so much」 apanese humOr is out and out inean lt revolves

around two things and two things onlyi the conlic making an ass of hirnself Or the conlic

hulninating,abusing and bulying some one else,And by this you don't rnean saying silly

things about people who aren't present, the way Arnerican talk show hOsts David

Letterman and Jay Leno do. You mean physically beating somebody in diapers or

something equaly depressing__somebody who is very real and present on the stage or

in the studio― 一and hitting hiln with huge rubber haHllners every tilne he answers a

question wrong.And this win g。 。n till analy the poor abused fellow falls intO a vat of

hve ash or something equally unpleasant.It's al in good fun, of course,and everybody

here loves it,but unless you happen to have grO、 vn up in」apan,Or unless you're a
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sadistic assh01e yourseli」 apanese comedy isn't funny lt's depressing.It's mean

This is not to suggest that」 apanese don't have a qtlick Or subtle sense of humOr

They do lt's their comedians whO dOn't With very few exceptions,they're boOrish if not

out right brutish alid cruel

ln 1997,to g市e one example,a Japanese comic was arrested while performing

before an audience of 3,000 in Turkey.He lvas accused of doing handstands on stage.

Naked, With a stick protruding from his rectum. And 、vith 3000 witnesses, he could

hardly deny it.According to newspaper reporh in」 apan,though,he couldn't understal「 Id

what all the fuss was about He was quoted as sayingア ▼θ″ι力α θπι%ο 送郵ιゲιF♂. “This is my

arti" And why wouldn't he think so?He'd been getting paid to dO such things over here

for 20 years By then he probably felt like he'd gotten pretty good at it― ―making an ass

of himseli that is And he's still at it.

This man's name is Egashira 2:50-aliother meaningless made up moniker― and tO

be Йir to the」 apaneSe viewing public,they have several times vOted him the most

annoyingテα″,′ ヶθ in」apan.Also,to be fair to 2:50,he is by all accounts a very nice and

gentle man when the cameras aren't running.′ Γhe problem is,you never see hirn when

the cameras aren't running

Later that same year an eqtlally unfunny conlic team caled Ninetyふ hne invited 100

nOn―」apanese guests fronl ten countries to watch seven Japanese conics vie for title of

Gαガゲ%κゲ化騨 .They wanted to see which」 apanese cOmic could make a non―Japanese

audience laugh the hardest None did.In fact,most of the audience walked out before all

the acts had nnished.The nrst were he ltalians,whO called it quits when act number

three,Egashira 2:50,iumped tlp on the Amencan table after h01lering at them to “shut

up," sexually harassed a blonde women there, drank from their pitcher Of water then

spit the water Out al over the ltahans.

Fuck a duck

」apan's number one comic,Beat Takeshi has said that Japanese think foreigners are

funny TO prove it he hosted a show called々θ力ο gα 力勿 ,α ノο ηゲカοηゲタ? and generaly

translated as S妨 役留 Fr,うゲぬ。/励ιヵ砂αηιs9,thOugll what it was about,of course,was

the strange habits of foreigners The show consisted of 50」 apanese debating 50 non―

」apanese about less than serious topics that touched on Japan,It featured a few♂ αガゲ%

who could speak」 apanese Quite well, including the extremely fat and very popular

Konishiki frona Hawati, who was reportedly too fat to wipe his own ass during his

heyday as a prottssional sumo wrestler here,but most of he nonfapanese participants

spoke」 apanese just well enough tO keep up,if that, They didn't appear to have been
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chosen for their ability to contribute substance to the debate,but for their nambOyance

in their native costumes and their willingness to scream at other participants.ふ 江ost

episodes ended with the non―」apanese all yelling at one another and the Japanese

participants nodding their approval, while host Beat Takeshi and his assistant, the

current governor of Miyazaki Prefecture,Sonomama Higashi beat aとηヶ力 Or twO over

the head with a huge plastic hammer.The sho、 v was a giant hit here lt ran for fOur and

a half years.

Personally you hated the show, and you weren't the only one. It received its fair

share of indignation from」apan's very small foreign commmity who generally saw in

its ``us versus thel■ 1'' format nothing more than a continuation of」 apan's Omnipresent

xenophobia.

Still,you can't recall ever speaking、 vith a」 apanese person who saw the show as

racist,Part of his may simply be because」 apanese don't accept that there is any racism

in」apan They don't know what racism is,but they understand that it's a bad thing,and

since it's a bad thing they're pretty sure it doesn't exist here That's what they've been

told over and over again,and they beheve it.So even when they see racism,as they did

every week with力ο力ο騨 カゼ%所α ttο 笏力ο万力,they don't recognize it for what it is

But you think a larger reason lies in the nature of」 apanese comedy――and this was

a comedy show,even if the non― 」apaneSe participants didn't seem aware of that fact,It

was hosted by」 apan's top comedian,after all,Beat Takeshi.And Japanese comedy is

mean.Beat Takeshiis mean,

Wm.Penn is the nOm de plume of one of Japan's long time foreign residents ln

other words,her pen name is Penn,You can't resist noting that,She's lived here since

1973.She writes a TV column for one of」 apをn'S English language newspapers,and she

wrote one of the rnost surprisingly telling and thoroughly entertttning books you've read

about」 apan.It'S called 7呵んι(,οクθんPο″ヶο'sG筋ゲがっヵj吻うρη.rアタsゲ♂ιぁヵιフレリ/決グげデ♂♪α%を dι

TI It's her account of 20 grueling years in front of a Japanese TV set,and it's the

source of much of what you、vrite here The book is so alaraling that it's easy to

overlook the fact that at its heart it is mOre than just TV, It's a valuable study in

」apanese sOddogy.

You hate TV Notjust」 apallese TV You hate all TV.But for ten years,while you

were still diligently studying」 apanese,you watched TV everyday.It's important to

practice listening、 vhen studying a foreign language,and you considered tllis a necessary

discipline.In retrospect,thougll,however necessary,it was more torttlre than discipline,

and the truth is you can hardly stand to spend 20 H五nutes in front of a TV nOw,much
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less 20 years You don't know howヽ Vm.Penn did it

You don't even have a Tヽ l‐ ,and the only tirne you ever see one is when you stop at

a coree shop.It's hard to ind a family run httle coree joint here that doesn't have a TV

set screanling at you.Tヽ ris everywhere here.

At any rate,よ江s Penn is generaly an adnlirer Of Beat′ rakeshi,and yet she wrote

``In the late 1980s and early 1990s his humor often seemed to push the broadcasting

hnlits and many of his gags and skits appeared dangerous,cruel and nasty.'' Everybody

gets abused on his shows.It doesn't matter、vho they are or where they're from There

is no sense of pohucal correctness in Japanese comedy.Anything goes― cruelty,bullying,

racism,toilet humor,and a naked gしly hopping around、vith a stick up his poop shOOt

To tlle Japanese public what you saw as unnecessary ftlel for racist ares was Only

TV being TV It was only comedy being comedy.And as ttvttr.Beat hirnself has said,

」apanese think foreigners are funny,In June Of 2000-― and you can't resist pointing out

the obvious herelit was the 21St century already― ―Beat Takeshi sent out a request to al

his viewers,According toふ /1s,Penn, “it asked viewers who were aware of anyク ιυαd,%ο

♂2カθ乃ガゲ%in their vicinity to report the details to Takeshi by postcard forthwith"He

was iooking for as many of the F`foreigners everybody's gossiping about'' as he could

round up.Supposedly,he was only in search of a few lnore zany foreigners to appear on

his show and make idiots of themselves,but the possible imphcations are frightening.In

any Western nation this request would be unthinkable.It would probably be lllegal too.

Not here.Here nobody gives this kind of discrirnination a second thought Nobody here

even sees this as discrirninatiOn Nobody but you,血 at is.

Well,you andよ/1s.Wm,Penn.

On the night of the G効 力 κ婉勁 competition,he act that followed Egashira 2:50

was a壺 1low made up as A″ゲθ,れ狗%,with a big curly wig and an unusually large bone

in his nose Wrn.Penn writes, “He did not appear to be going over well with the African

contingent of dapper gentlemen in what looked like Armani suits." A■ er this act,even

more gtlests got up and walked out,and needless to say,Aデ /ゲεα〕ね%didn't advance to

become Gα〃ゲη′ζゲ%酔 Act number seven wOn the Gα ″%′ζゲ%酔 honor with an imitation

of American pop star Michael」 ackSOn,He was the last comic to perform,and Penn

writes,“ it was hard to tell whether they(the nOn― 」apanese audience)were dapping for

hiln or iust in rehef that this evening was over."

There is a vaudeville feeling in much of」 apanese comedy,with any number of

front_rnan side―man teams One of these, Cocorico,has built its reputation on Tanaka

Naoki's inlitations of留 ガゲ%.In particular,he initates顕ガゲ%Speaking brOken and
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bumbhng」 apanese.There's nothing new in this.The hilarity of non― Japanese people

speaking」 apanese has been a staple of Japanese TV for as long for as there has been

」apanese Tv.

There has been a small community of political reftlgees from Turkey here in」 apan

since just a■ er World War I.In the early years of」 apaneSe Tv,foreigners speaking

bumbling」apanese were o■ en played by members Of this community,who were by this

tirne,of course,all native speakers of」 apanese They had to be taught to speak it poorly.

And to earn a living these ``foreig■ '' actors had to do little but give barely intelligible

answers to such impOrtant questions as “can you eat」 apanese pickles?''

``Yes."

“貶 %%α g,ガゲη."

Uproarious laughter

膨 %%α 騨 ォ′ゲ%,in its most hteral trε mslation,meを nS“ Strange foreigner."The term

appears to have anally died,thank goodness,but what it really lneant is something rnore

hke “inappropriate foreigner," as it didn't necessarily apply to foreigners engaging in

unfanlihar customs of thetr own, Foreigners ,vere free to engage in heir own national

customs as much器 血ey wanted.A real力 ι%%α ttηιη WaS a forelgner caught engaging

in what were considered strictly」 apanese customs.Things like eating Japanese pickles,

and so on

All this good humor was based, of course, on the entrenched notion that the

Japanese are very different fl‐ om non― Japanese.The focus was never On the many

silnilarities amOng all peoples,but On the few direrences lt's the direrences,in fact,that

were deemed most important,and the biggest diFerence between」 apanese and non_

」apanese was nOt pickle eating ability but language,and the only good foreigner was one

who couldn't form a cOrrect sentence in」 apをneSe,

On October 14,1996 News Station,a very popular news prOgraln on TV Asahi,was

doing a spot on the Maharttah Burger,a lamb burger thatふ 江cDonalds was introducing

in lndia.They segued froni there to an intervie、 v with the owner Of an lndian restaurant

in Tokyo who eloquently explained that some lndians do actually eat beei And that

became the source of the prOblem――not the beei but this lndian man's eloquence in

」apaneser when the cameras came back live to Kume Hiroshi,the anchOrman in the

studio,his first remark to the gorgeous babe beside hiln was “dカ ゲ々てγsん方 』ィンガゲη″α

%ゲカθ夕″送子θgて7々αttα ο々ナο %ο 力σどフ ゲゲぅ,ο  ,,ι`"  It's better if foreigners speak in broken

」apanese,don't you think?

And maybe this or hand coHllnent is nothing to get your balls in a knot over,but
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here's the thing:Kume Hiroshi wasn't a conic.He was one of the most respected voices

On」apanese TV.He was the Japanese answer to Walter Cronkite Twenty mlllion

viewers tuned into his show every night,Twenty H五 Hion and One counting you.And his

voice was the voice of」 apan IIis opinlon was everybody's Opinion Vヽhat he thought

about foreigners was what everybody thought.They shOuldn't speak」 apanese.

The wOman to whom he addressed the remark didn't reply.A foreigner living in

Hokkaido,hOwever,did.He caled the station and complained.The persOn he talked to

at TV― Asahi didn't seem to be taking hirn very seriously No surprise there,of course,

and that、 vas the end Of it Except hat the person in Hokkaido was a blogger,and the

details of his experience with Tヽ /_Asahi soon made the rounds among foreigners

interested in learning」 apanese.Ten years later,the archive Of hat blog somehow came

to Kume's attention,and in 2006,twO years a■ er he'd le■ ふfews Station,Kume wrote a

letter of apology to that blogger in Hokkaido.It was brief but heartfelt and sympathetic

lt ended, “However, after a good think about this,I reahze that this is a pretty rude

thing to say I'rn thinking about ho、 v this rellects the narrow viewpoint Of sOmeone with

an island mentahty.''

So how about thatl

The times they are a changlngo And the wOrd “
Fαι′ιη

" iS no longer used on

」apanese Tv So how abOut that,tool Never mind that it's used everywhere else.Even

your students c』 l you a gα ガゲ%still That's what you are too them.

It's frustrating

Tilnes are changing,but slowly lt toOk ten years,after all,for this man in Hokkaido

to get his apo10gy,and by that tilne he'd become a wen known but controversial activist

here ngllting discttininatiOn against fOreigners.Born and raised in Ohio,he'd also become

a naturalized」apanese citizen,if an aligry one.His Japanese name is Debito Arudou and

he too has an Occasional cOlumn in one Of」 apan's Enghsh language newspapers His twO

big nghts to date have been against the exclusion of fOreigners, including one Of his

daughters,at an ο夕′dι%in HOkkttdO,and the sale at a national cOnvenience store chain

of an over the counter pubhcatiOn in 2007 called ``(デ α?″ι夕7 FF♂η之房 Uγα Fαゲ/ιι" r力ι Sιじγιナ

Fゲルsο/C力%ι tt Fο陀秒 ι/s― a httle bOOklet that,among other things,calls Tokyo a

``city torn apart by evil foreigners''

This is a coHIInon perception here. Ishihara Shintaro, the current governor of

Tokyo, says that foreigners are to blame for the perception that Tokyo has become

more dangerous He's been quoted as saying, “Roppongi is now virtually a foreign

neighborhood.Africans― I don't lnean African Arnericans― who don't speak Enghsh are
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there doing who knows what.The situation needs to be improved`" Never nlind that the

perception he refers to doesn't match the reality.Though the crime rate is indeed ttsing

here, disregarding visa violations by foreigners,which neither the government nor the

media bother to do,the absolute crirne rate for non」 apanese in Japan is considerably

lower than the crime rate for」 apttlese.In 2003 the overall crime rate in Japan was 2,185

per 100,000 people,but only 2,120 per 100,000 among foreigners Excluding visa orences,

the rate was only l,570 per 100,000 foreigners.These are statistics that won't be found

in att sヮじ陀歩Fケ″∫9/C万 %ι brソ Fο ttιttνι終.They won't be found in any of he regular

Japanese newspapers,dther.

Of course,comparing crirne rates among diFerent ethnic groups in any country is a

tricky business, rife with danger and ripe for abuse There are lies, damn hes and

statistics,after all,and the ftlll picture of」 apan'S grOwing crime rate vis― a― vis it's

growing population of non― 」apanese nationals is difncult to and anyWhere But in 2007,

according to"務 ク プ紡,the real crime rate in」 apan,WhiCh indudes only“ cttmes"and

excludes “orenses" __those denned as victirnless crirnes such as tranc violations,drug

use,and,of course,visa violations― ―of the nine countries most represented in」 apan,the

Chinese have the highest crirne rate at O.428%.The Brazilians are second at O.351% And

he」 apをneSe themselves are third at O.291%.

The Koreans,who make up the largest non― 」apaneSe population here,are a low

seventh at 0 24%The Brits are eigllth.And the Americans,at O.16%,have he lowest

crilne rate in」apan.

In other wOrds,the crime rate among」 apaneSe in Japan iS almost 20 times greater

than the crirne rate among Arnericans here And that's what you want to tell every

」apanese person who shdes away ttrom you on the subway.That's what you want to tell

every」apanese person who's reluctant to sit beside you at a coree shop. And that's

what you should have coolly and calrnly told the salary man who got up and moved

away from you on the plane this morning,instead of getting angry,though it probably

wouldn't have changed anything.

This Debito Arudou is o■en disparaged here by foreigners and」 apaneSe attke Even

his former、ハrife disparages hirn and his methods.Nonetheless,ho、vever one feels about

his loudmouth style,he did succeed in both of these causes.It took some tirne,but the

OηSι %in HOkkaido that rttected hiS daughter has been ordered to ad■ lit foreigners,and

the largest chain of convenience stores sellingヶン,ι Sιε/ιケg、′ιs has stopped.

And Kume Hiroshi's attitude of ten years agO__the entire nation's attitude back

then,really, and the attitude of rnost」 apanese even now――more or less explains why
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you never try to strike up a conversation here You don't speak力α♭2カοヶθ like yOu should.

You speak in sentences And because you do,you're afraid Of the way」 apanese people

will react to you You're afraid they'1l be mean to you.

The couple at the restatlrant in Kagoshilna are cool,though.They don't care what

language you speak or how you speak it, They share their ιdα―夕%αttι With you. Then

they orer you a plate of s,sン ,ゲタ″2ゲ with wasabi and sOy sauce.You buy them glasses of

sα力ι. You ten them abOut a little ttαカゲヶο″ゲshOp inふ 7[iyazaki that yOu like They nnd it

amusing that you,a non― 」apanese who lives all the way up in Nagoya,is telling them

about a restaurant in W[iyazaki where they bOth were born and raised And tllis will be

the only tilne either of thenュ mentions anything whatsoever about the fact that you

aren't」 apanese,except,of course,to ask where you're from.But then,everybody asks

where you're from,even other ttp〃婉 ask where you're from You think this may be the

one question in the wOrld that everybody asks everybody when they nrst meet. Even

you ask it Where are you from?

“When is the governor gOing tO run for national ottce?'' you ask the woman,dipping

another shce of raw nsh in soy Sauce and wasabi.

``I don't think he's going to," she tels you.

``Why not?''

“He hkes being governor ofふ /1iyazaki too much," she says,

But she turns out to be wrong.

In 201l Higashibaru、vill resign tt governor ofヽ/1iyazaki and run as an independent

for governor of Tokyo.

He'11 lose

ln fact,he'11lose to the same man who called Roppongi a ``fOreign neighborhood."

For years W[iyazaki had been considered a “kingd01n'' of Japan's long ruling Liberal

Democratic Party, which is neither liberai nor democratic, but when IIigashikokubaru

ran as an lndependent in the special gubernatorial election to replace the crirninal、 vhO

proceeded hiln,he handily defeated the LDP's hand selected candidate,but then again,

so did the gし ly on the communist ticket、 vho came in secOnd,so...

HigashikOkubaru ran as a reformer,and immediately upOn election he became one

His arst big success was saving the local chicken industry,and though it may sound less

than signiicant, ふ/1iyazaki is the Arkansas Of」 apan, and this wasn't just peanuts, It

wasn't chicken feed either.POultry was one of the prefectures biggest industries ln fact,

the prefecture is knOwn nationally for tw0 10cal chicken dishes, One of which is called
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η″?うα夕7θカゲカゲ% What this translates to is Southern Barbarian Chicken,It's named after

you.Well,you and your ilk, anyway More specincally,it's named after the Portugtiese

who began landing in and arOund this part of Kyushu in the late 16th century Never

Hlind that the dish wtt nrst concocted not all that long ago at a restaurant in W[iyazaki

City that's still in business lt doesn't matter.The dish is dehcious,though exceedingly

simple――deep fried chicken,tartar sauce and lettuce

There had been successive outbreaks of the now completely forgotten “bird au"

which was holding the entire world in the grip of fear at the tilne,early in 2008, and

Higashikokubaru lent his personal charisma and his national fame,not to mention his

notoriety, to the problem. He launched a personaI PR campaign that by his own

reckoning was worth 15.5 billion yen in free pubhcity to the prefecture.Further,he has

allo、、アed any and every local business that so desires to use his image in advertising

campaigns for free,And they do it One of the nrst things you notice when you arrive at

W[iyazaki Station is a life size cardboard cutout of the thin, handsome,bald headed

governor holding a bento box in front of a lunch stand.

The other striking thing you notice is that everybody working there, railroad

employees and shop workers alike, is dressed in flashy and inviting Hawaiian style

shirts. It feels welcoHling. The traditional Hawattan shirt holds a warm spot in the

」apanese heart― ―and in your own――though there's nothing traditionaly Hawattan about

it really

These are called aloha shirts here,and they orittnated,nOt with native Hawalians,

but with the w持es and mOthers Of impoverished」 apanese laborers On Hawaiian

pineapple plantations They were made frOHl the beautifully patterned cloth of the

colorftll筋 %οηθs and夕 %力♂″s these women had brought from their homes in」 apan,It

was that or nothing,because nobody could arOrd to buy a shirt to、 vear in the blazing

island sun,And what has become a symbol oflight hearted Hawahan happiness and joy

was truly born Of what must have been deeply heartbreaking experiences for numbers

Of Japanese immigrant women,having to rip tlleirカ ゲ%οηοs apart to make shirts fOr the

backs of the men they loved.

You love these shirts ln fact,you've got one in yOur pack right nOw At the station

you and yOur way to the nearest toilet and put it on`You feel good.You feel ready fOr

W笙iyazaki lt's no honeymoon, of course― ―you don't even have a wife― ―but the rain has

stopped,you have a Ha、 va五an shirt,and for the moment a Hawattan shirtis all you need.

There's a whole ne、、アpagoda to see.
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